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Abstract
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that nearly 200 million people all over the world suffer from diabetes
and this number is likely to be doubled by 2030.India leads the world with largest number of diabetic subjects and
being termed the “diabetes capital of the world”. Every diabetic patient does not attend the hospital for follow up
because visiting a hospital is expensive, time consuming and stressful. In proportion to number of patients with
diabetes, specialists in diabetic care are very less. As stated by Dr. Bannerjee in Times of India, Sep 16,2013.1
Follow up cases can be taken care of by a specialist nurse or a clinic led by nurse in the hospital. Enough evidence is
available where patients are more satisfied with the care given by nurses. Methodology: A systematic mixed
approach is used. Studies which were published from Jan 2004 until Jan 2014 and were eligible according to the
inclusion criteria included in this review. MEDLINE, EMABASE, Google and journals were referred. Results: A total of
206 articles were searched, from which 25 were included. Discussion &Conclusion: Studies are carefully appraised
for quality and validity. The quality of selected review literature was moderate. It was found that India is running highest
prevalence in the world, which demands immediate action for prevention and effective management of Diabetes.
Studies also revealed that patient's satisfaction was higher when nurses provided first contact care for people wanting
urgent attention. Patients' satisfaction with chronic disease management was also found to be higher with nurse led
care. No studies on nurse led clinic are available from India where the need is urgent.
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